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ABSTRACT 

Awareness of the huge amount of work faced by relatives in 

caring for a person suffering from a loss of autonomy has 

led to research focusing on ways to ease the burden on 

informal caregivers. Among them, services and devices 

aimed at providing social support and fighting the isolation 

that may be caused by the caregiving tasks appear 

important. However, little is known about the social support 

informal caregivers actually value and look for in practice. 

To fill this gap, we conducted a multi-sited study, focusing 

on older informal caregivers, because they are numerous 

and have lower experience with technology. Our study 

highlights that being part of a group is a key element in 

helping informal caregivers to feel that they are not alone, 

continue leisure activities, learn from others and sustain 

participation in organized activities. Through this 

understanding, we discuss design opportunities in a 

sociotechnical approach complementing online and offline 

social support.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The current evolution of western healthcare systems related 

to demographic pressure has made institutions, society and 

research more and more aware of the importance of the 

informal care provided by relatives of persons suffering 

from severe conditions due to disease or ageing [17,61]. 

Informal elderly care is well established  across the EU 

countries with its incidence ranging from 1-2% for 20-39 

year olds peaking at over 10% (approximately 5 % for men) 

for over 50 year old women [68]. An analysis of the 

SHARE (Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in 

Europe) database [55] shows that partners/spouses are 

making up over 50% of persons providing personal care on 

a regular basis and children over 30%. Actually, as the 

average age of parents has been increasing, fewer children 

less than 60 years old remain as prospective informal 

caregivers. In Europe, about 6% of the population aged 50 

or over provide personal care for an older relative or family 

member. More than half of them (54%) are in the 50-64 age 

group.  

The observed economic benefit of informal care can be 

seen as an opportunity in the context of expense reduction 

[35,57]. However, the physical and psychological costs of 

assuming the role of an informal caregiver contradict such 

an analysis [32]. Indeed, caregiving is stressful [56], and 

caregivers are at risk for physical and emotional problems 

[53]. Indeed, depression is common among informal 

caregivers [38]; in France, caregivers of patients suffering 

from Alzheimer's disease (AD) suffer more from depression 

than the general population [65]. Providing support to 

informal caregivers appears then as a necessity and as an 

opportunity to think about how new approaches can 

complement institutionalized healthcare services. However, 

we are facing a situation in which no method for lowering 

their burden has clearly emerged from nursing, psychology, 

or other disciplines.  

In this context, the Internet offers an alternative to 

traditional sources of support for informal caregivers, 

providing them a simple way to contact other caregivers for 



guidance and support [9,12,22]. But there are segments of 

caregivers less likely to utilize the Internet when assisting 

their sick relatives [12,49]. A recent study [39] conducted 

in the USA shows that caregivers’ use of the Internet was 

significantly related to their age, education, income, 

primary caregiver status, caregiver strain, self-reported 

health, and information needs. This study also revealed that 

only about 11% of caregivers searched for information 

about caregiver support, which raises questions on whether 

caregivers recognize their own service needs and/or are 

aware of the availability of online caregiver support 

resources. This is especially true for older caregivers, who, 

in general, have harder time or lack of interest to use or 

adapt existing online solutions to help them with many 

daily tasks) [19]. In our research, we thus tackle especially 

the challenge of providing an accessible integrated social 

support platform to serve all relevant aspects of caregivers’ 

social support needs [30,46,59,67]. 

To understand the support and relief older informal 

caregivers are currently finding or looking for in their daily 

life, we have conducted a multi-sited field study, following 

different informal caregivers and the different types of 

support they are looking for or receiving in France. In this 

study, we have observed and collected different discourses 

regarding respite and social support, different types of 

support the informal caregivers benefit from, and the 

difficulties some older informal caregivers are facing to 

find or participate in these solutions. These findings gave us 

a source of inspiration for design perspectives of an online 

system that could provide new opportunities for older 

informal caregivers. In other words, we are interested in 

exploring how these online activities could complement 

offline activity. More precisely, we intend to participate in 

the on-going research question in the HCI and CSCW 

communities regarding the relationship between online and 

offline behavior and the implications for designing 

community-based ICTs [21,25,33,37,42,62].  

In the remainder of this article, we position our work, and 

then describe the settings of our multi-sited study and our 

findings. These findings and design opportunities are 

discussed following a socio-technical perspective [1], and 

we subsequently conclude. 

RELATED WORK 

Many studies have demonstrated the difficult role of being 

the caregiver of a sick relative and the struggle between 

maintaining a “normal” life and meeting caregiving 

obligations. In particular, [10] has illustrated that informal 

caregivers try to simultaneously maintain their physical, 

emotional, social and reflective selves. To face this 

situation, several projects have been dedicated to the design 

of health and well-being technologies.  

Some of these technologies are ambient devices mainly 

tackling the emotional and physical selves of informal 

caregivers [18,23]. Other devices address the need for 

caregivers to watch over their sick relatives and are 

intended to diminish their stress [15,16,46,58], while some 

technologies aim to lower the burden of interacting with a 

person with dementia, by offering memory assistance 

[47,54] by helping the caregiver to maintain the 

conversation flow [27], or by using games [26].   

Other studies have focused on the activities of informal 

caregivers, showing that, in a homecare situation, the 

professional work and responsibility that comes with it is 

shared among care recipients and informal caregivers. 

Some systems have then been designed in order to support 

this work ensemble comprised of professional actors as well 

as non-professional ones (the family members) [5,6,7,11]. 

Finally, some research addresses the need for social support 

that informal caregivers face. Social support can be defined 

as a “multidimensional phenomenon that may be expressed 

through a number of different processes such as the 

provision of information and advice, help with caregiving, 

or communicating concern and compassion for the 

caregiver” [64]., or “an exchange of verbal and non-verbal 

messages, which transmit emotion or information in order 

to reduce the uncertainty or the stress of a person” [3]. In 

fact, apart from ambient devices to help them cope with 

their stress and watch over their relatives and applications 

to help them coordinate their care work with the 

professional care workers, informal caregivers also need a 

place to share their feelings. Indeed, the persons with whom 

they want to share these feelings are not their closest friends 

or parents but rather people who are also facing difficult 

situations and can understand. One of the reasons for this is 

the fear of being hurt by negative responses after sharing 

[73]. This type of exchange with people facing the same 

type of difficult situation can take place in existing face-to-

face solutions, such as support groups, but most caregivers 

lack the time to attend meetings, and sometimes it is even 

physically impossible for them to attend. This fact inspired 

the design of online social support solutions that integrate 

and provide easy access to existing social networks 

[40,66,72]. Another advantage of this type of online 

solution is the diminishment of substantial barriers to 

making the communication among caregivers as effective 

as they might like. These barriers can be related to gender 

and face management, such as the fear some men have 

regarding expressing their feelings in public [14] or the 

report of embarrassing situations (e.g., a woman being 

raped by her husband). 

The exchange of social support through computer-mediated 

communication (CMC) for coping with a large range of 

difficult situations resulting from severe pathologies, 

loneliness and self-esteem problems has been described in a 

large corpus of CSCW and HCI studies, starting with online 

support groups [4,13,29,31,34,36,70]. Several research 

analyzed different phenomena, among which the 

commitment in online support group [69], the role of the 

Internet to gain recognition [43,50], or the impact of 

different modalities [28,41,60] on the online participation.  



If we focus on older adults, we can note that researches on 

the usage of CMC mainly investigated the accessibility of 

the Internet for older people and the impacts of age-related 

changes. Social support networks among older adults are 

significantly understudied [51,72]. However, studies on this 

subject have shown promising results [2,49,52,71,74]. 

Our work follows and extends this latter category of 

research aiming to lower the burden of older informal 

caregivers and diminish their stress through social support. 

We are interested in understanding the different sources of 

support and respite older informal caregivers currently 

benefit from and value, with the idea of facilitating the 

transition between online and offline support. 

Indeed, previous work has demonstrated that in-person 

community meetings and online communication are both 

important to increase social capital and collective efficacy, 

and how technologies can supplement established in-person 

meetings, not replace them [21]. In this study conducted in 

a neighborhood [21], the authors observed that the two 

modes of communication are very much intertwined: the 

residents gain information from online discussions and 

share it during the meetings (and vice versa). This result 

complements a study of a college campus acknowledging 

the movement between online and offline behavior that 

both accommodates existing relationships and supports new 

ones [20]. A recent study of civic crowdfunding [62] has 

gone deeper in studying this complementarity and has 

identified the two core roles of online activity for offline 

communities: “online as a virtual “discussion board” and 

information aggregator, and online as a place for 

coordination of offline activity.” The authors insist on the 

importance of not excluding online and offline information 

and suggest that, on one hand, an offline community should 

be made aware of the range of online options available and 

provide incentives to participation and that, on the other 

hand, this should not be at the exclusion of offline project 

promotion (e.g., flyers, posters, and events). This is exactly 

the goal that we are pursuing. 

THE STUDY 

The interdisciplinary nature of our work, our interest in 

social support, which means focusing on connections and 

relationships among caregivers, and our constructivist 

perspective, led us to adopt a multi-sited ethnography [44].  

Multi-sited ethnographies combine different techniques to 

define their object of study; among the seven techniques 

identified in [44], we mobilized two of them: Follow the 

People (the informal caregivers) and Follow the Metaphor 

(the social support among informal caregivers). Following 

the people means being able to follow some informal 

caregivers who are seeking out or receiving social support 

from peers in different settings in which they are receiving 

this support (at home, outdoors, in specific places). 

Following the metaphor means following the different 

discourses and registers about social support among 

informal caregivers that we can encounter in different 

settings (association, respite care service, at home with 

informal caregivers, etc.). 

Our study is also “multi-sited” because we have recruited 

participants in two different cities in France, Troyes (North-

East) and Paris. Our fieldwork has begun in Troyes where 

the participants are part of a dynamic healthcare network, 

RéGéMA, which provides them access with several respite 

and support services (training, support groups, day care 

services). However, a lot of informal caregivers do not 

benefit from such local solutions, thus we thought it was 

important for our research to meet other informal 

caregivers. We have then extended our data collection to 

Paris in order to find new participants as detailed in the 

following section. 

Context and Participants
1
 

We obtained access to a group of informal caregivers 

through a regional healthcare network dedicated to patients 

suffering from AD, RéGéMA. This organization is 

coordinated by a psychologist who decided to tackle 

seriously the burden felt by informal caregivers. She then 

organized several activities dedicated to providing informal 

caregivers some support and respite. Thus, in the city of 

Troyes and through RéGéMA, informal caregivers have 

access to a portfolio of community care services that 

gathers several initiatives and activities intended for AD 

patients and their informal caregivers: support groups, 

training and respite activities. The healthcare network is not 

always directly involved; some activities are organized by 

retirement homes, associations or health and social workers. 

The network remains, however, a key entry point to pass 

the information to informal caregivers. 

Among the different solutions offered to informal 

caregivers is L’Embellie, started in June 2013. It is a respite 

day care service that was initiated at the demand of four 

“young” AD spousal caregivers (aged 60-65). They met 

while taking part in the support group meetings organized 

by RéGéMA. These four “young” spousal caregivers 

expressed their frustration regarding the available day care 

services. They thought the options did not fit their situation 

(even if they managed to use them). They were worried 

about their spouse being “alone” with older patients (80-90) 

with more severe conditions. They thought their “young” 

spouses would have difficulties in developing relationships 

with the participants and enjoying the very quiet activities 

organized (e.g., painting, coloring pictures). 

This idea of developing a new day care solution dedicated 

to spousal caregivers aged less than 70 has benefited from 

the organizational support of the healthcare network. A 

place in one of the local retirement homes has been found 

with the help of the network coordinator. The agenda of the 

solution has been discussed following the idea to provide a 

                                                           
1
 All the participants names have been changed for 

anonymity reasons 



lunch and respite time with and without the sick relative 

during the day. Financial resources have also been collected 

through the RéGéMA funding network (e.g., insurance 

companies, local foundations, and public subvention). 

These resources are used for food and drinks, the 

participation of the retirement home employees, and 

handwork materials for manual activities during the 

afternoon sessions. The informal caregivers also pay a fee. 

This initiative was an original organization of social support 

among informal caregivers that seemed to be successful; we 

then decided to understand their practices, and we met 5 

couples and one spousal caregiver who has recently placed 

her husband in an AD care unit. All but one of the 

caregivers were women, aged from 60 to 65. 

After meeting them at one of the sessions of L’Embellie, 

three participants agreed to welcome us into their homes. 

These three spousal caregivers are all female (Anna, Helene 

and Louise), and they take care of their husbands who 

suffer from AD. These spousal caregivers are aged between 

60 and 65 years old, one is suffering from back pain and 

another has to go to a thermal cure each year to treat 

breathing difficulties. All are now retired, and the care they 

are providing to their husbands is at the center of their daily 

life. Two of them live in the suburbs of Troyes, and the 

other one lives in a small town, 40 kilometers from Troyes. 

The three couples are mobile and regularly drive to join the 

different activities included in the respite services portfolio.  

The E-Seniors association based in Paris and dedicated to 

promoting and providing assistance and teaching ICT to 

seniors helped us in recruiting other informal caregivers 

experiencing different situations than the ones in Troyes. 

The association allowed us to be in touch with some of their 

members who are assuming the role of informal caregiver 

and has assisted us in conducting the fieldwork. Our goal of 

designing an online system dedicated to informal caregivers 

was presented to prospective participants. Among the 

interested persons, three women agreed to join the project 

and to take part in our study: Aline, Bess and Caroline. 

The three of them live in Paris, and their ages vary between 

69 and 79 years old. The caregiving situations are different 

compared to the more homogeneous ones we encountered 

in Troyes. Aline is supporting a woman friend who is 

nearly 90 and suffers from intense back pain. Bess is caring 

for her daughter who is affected with schizophrenia. 

Caroline is taking care of her mother who has had 

Alzheimer's disease for years and was no longer able to get 

out of her bed at the time we met. Through their informal 

caregiver roles, they have contacts with medical and 

household services, but none of them are benefiting from 

support and respite services. 

None of the participants were using discussion forums or 

online social support systems to find peers or to get advice 

on how to perform their role as a caregiver.  

Data Collection 

Our data collection is a combination of different techniques 

in different sites (Table 1). We have joined the sessions 

organized by L’Embellie two times, one morning and one 

afternoon, conducting observations of the activities of the 

participants. We were interested in the activities performed 

by the informal caregivers and their sick relatives during 

their stay at the day service. All these observations have 

been recorded through field notes. 

For each of the three couples who welcomed us into their 

homes, we conducted 3 half-day shadowing sessions. We 

negotiated with these participants the possibility of 

balancing our presence between late mornings and 

afternoons. Through this strategy, we had the opportunity to 

attend one of the yoga courses organized in the framework 

of the respite services for family caregivers. During the 

course, their sick relatives were at the day care service 

provided by the retirement home. We also observed one in-

home respite session. All these observations have been 

recorded through field notes. To supplement our 

understanding of this respite care solution led by the 

informal caregivers themselves, we conducted three 

individual semi-structured interviews with the spousal 

caregivers we followed during the shadowing sessions. In 

these interviews, we focused on the current support these 

caregivers benefit from, especially by taking part in 

L’Embellie. We also discussed their use of ICT. These 

three interviews were recorded and transcribed. 

Following the same approach as in Troyes, the participants 

from Paris were asked to agree to be shadowed for 3 half-

days and be interviewed after the shadowing period. A 

focus group has also been organized to benefit from the 

participants' feedback on the preliminary results of our 

analysis. We focused especially on the form of support the 

participants find in their daily life and their current use of 

ICTs. As the participants in Paris never met before our 

study, the focus group was an opportunity to meet each 

other and discuss their different situations. Shadowing 

sessions were not performed at home for Bess due to the 

paranoid disorder of her daughter. The observations were 

nevertheless consistent with Bess’s habits as she is used to 

going out a lot (she was followed when she went out for 

shopping or to the café) to preserve her daughter’s 

preference for loneliness and to cope with her troubles. 

Caroline ended up not being able to have someone shadow 

her at home, but she managed to take part in the focus 

group.  

The observations have been recorded through field notes. 

Semi-structured interviews performed individually with the 

three of them have been conducted following the same grid 

used in Troyes and with the aim of supplementing our 

understanding of the shadowing sessions (when they took 

place). We also discussed their current use of ICT. The 

interviews and the focus group session have been recorded 

and transcribed. 



Sites 
Informal 

caregivers  
Techniques 

Troyes   

L’Embellie N = 6 Observation 
 (2 half-days – 8 hours) 

 

Respite services 

(yoga) 

N = 4 Observation  

(1 session – 3 hours) 
 

Informal caregivers’ 
homes 

N = 3 Shadowing (9 half-
days = 27 hours), semi-

structured interview (3 
* 2 hours) 

 

Paris   

Informal caregivers’ 
home 

N = 2 Shadowing (6 half-
days = 18 hours), semi-

structured interview (2 

* 2 hours) 
 

E-Seniors office N = 4 Focus group (4 hours) 

 

Table 1. Data collection synthesis 

Data Analysis Approach 

Our analysis is guided by the grounded theory approach to 

qualitative data analysis [63]. From the beginning of the 

study, field notes have been used as material for open 

coding. The recurrent themes have been identified and 

attached to analysis codes, and were refined after several 

iterations. We focused especially on the forms of support 

the informal caregivers’ value, and the practical 

opportunities for receiving social support they experience in 

their daily life. 

The coded data has been discussed among all the 

researchers involved in this project (from three different 

European countries) in order to create the interview guide. 

The transcripts of the interviews have been coded on the 

basis of the previous step and extended to new issues. It led 

us to identify four themes related to the forms of support 

the informal caregivers value and find in their daily life: 

feeling that you are not alone, continuing leisure activities, 

learning from others and sustaining participation.  

In line with the theoretical sampling approach to fieldwork, 

these themes have been prompted and checked for 

relevance during the following meetings with the 

participants, especially during the focus group. Without 

pretending to achieve saturation of our data analysis, the 

highlighted themes helped us to elaborate the four design 

opportunities we discuss later in the paper.  

FINDINGS 

The problems and solutions experienced by informal 

caregivers, the activities they perform or are willing to do, 

and their relationships with other informal caregivers and 

people in their environment can be categorized under four 

themes: feeling that you are not alone, continuing leisure 

activities, learning from others, and sustaining 

participation. After having presented how the participants 

currently make use of ICT, we illustrate the four themes we 

have identified with quotations from our participants that 

have been translated from French. 

Feeling that you are not alone 

The informal caregivers we met stressed the importance of 

being able to talk about their care situation and the 

problems they encounter. As one of the participants 

expressed, the loneliness is sometimes high.  

(Caroline, 196 – Focus group): "Especially with my 

mother, you have the impression of talking to the ceiling..."  

When a crisis occurs, friends or relatives can provide a 

listening ear.  

(Bess, 111 – Interview) "Well, it is always good to know 

that you are not the only one who has problems. And I have 

several friends who have elderly mothers, or a friend whose 

son had a stroke when he was 40, so you see. It makes you 

feel, this is not a very nice thing to say, but it makes you feel 

that their problems are worse. (Laughing) " 

However, getting help from friends or family is not 

guaranteed. In fact, most of the informal caregivers are 

lonely either because their family lives far away from them 

or because no one they know is available.   

(Louise, 81 – Interview): "Because often, as it is the case 

for us, all the members of the family are working. I still 

have my parents-in-law, but they are old; my father-in-law 

cannot drive anymore. On the other side, my mother is old 

too, around 87-88. Then, you cannot really count on the 

family. Then, you cannot stop that." 

Another problem is related to the feeling of not being 

understood by relatives who do not realize the magnitude of 

the situation. Louise complains about her mother-in-law, 

who is always comparing the situation Louise is living with 

to caring for a very old person, who could be demented too, 

but calm, without major behavioral disorders.  

(Louise, 93 – Interview) "I try to make her understand... to 

bring the problem up again. But she is always coming back 

to the others who are 87 years old and I tell her: ‘so, there 

is one person who is younger just there!’ " 

Institutions and associations can also offer support, 

especially in meeting people experiencing similar 

situations. Support groups and other occasions for meeting 

peers are therefore evoked as an important source of help.  

(Helene, 212 – Interview) "When we are in the group, 

indeed, it's not always easy to talk. But on the other hand, 

this is of great help because you can get it off your chest." 

Moreover, the fact that those in the immediate environment 

are aware of the difficult situation they face is presented as 

a way to protect the informal caregivers in case of 

problems. 



(Bess, 172 – Interview): "when she was really sick and even 

aggressive with me, I decided to tell about our situation to 

other people, so I told the hotel manager across the street 

about it, the pharmacist, the general practitioner. Because I 

was feeling that if she became really aggressive one night, I 

could run to somebody. So now, at least they know my 

story." 

Isolation also raises issues for informal caregivers who have 

not chosen and have not been trained for this role, whether 

they act in the right way when they take care of their 

relative. To talk with others regarding the situation appears 

to be not only a way to relieve stress but also a way to 

receive essential feedback to know if their situation would 

be perceived as “normal,” given the pathology. 

Continuing Leisure Activities 

All the caregivers we met are retired and envisioned their 

retirement as a time to enjoy life and participate in many 

leisure activities. However, the disease of their beloved one 

or close relative and the fact that they had to take on this 

new role as caregiver changed their plan. Travelling, going 

outside for a walk or simply going to a restaurant or movie 

theater became complex due to the condition of the care 

receiver.  

Two spousal caregivers of AD patients have told us of the 

bad experience they had when they participated in a tour 

package to the city of Lourdes (France). The travel was 

organized by a local association and was not dedicated to 

informal caregivers of AD patients. The journey was so 

stressful for their sick husbands that at some point they did 

not want to get off the bus. The spousal caregivers had to 

ask a doctor to prescribe tranquilizers to their husbands so 

they could sleep at night. 

Another spousal caregiver told us that the last three years 

they have been going to a thermal cure that is seven driving 

hours away. They have to manage the journey in two days 

to take time and never be in a hurry. The main problem for 

her husband is changing his living place and then his habits. 

It takes him several days to get used to a new place. She 

told us that she cannot imagine being able to travel to 

foreign countries anymore, as they used to do.  

Except travel, leaving the house and enjoying outdoor 

activities are cited as important needs.  

(Aline, 113 – Interview): "Meeting people of my age and 

going outside, because sometimes the situation is a bit 

oppressive. I like to go outside and have a drink. It is a bit 

like when children are allowed to leave the class for 

playtime."  

(Bess, 119 – Interview) "[I need to do] something totally 

different [from caregiving], like to go watch movies or 

outdoor dancing. Totally different I mean." 

The experience of the spousal caregivers in Troyes also 

highlights three types of obstacles to enjoying leisure: (1) 

being accepted and participating like everyone else, (2) 

planning the event and finding a solution for monitoring 

their ill relative, and (3) finding the motivation to 

participate in activities. 

One spousal caregiver told us their experience upon arrival 

to the local astronomy club, after her husband suffering 

from AD wished to participate (Helene, 26, Shadowing field 

notes). Although she explained the situation to the manager 

of the club in advance, the hosts were not patient at all and 

expressed their annoyance with sometimes strange but 

enthusiastic questions asked by her husband. After a few 

sessions, his wife decided to stop their participation and 

resell the expensive telescope that she had bought her 

husband. 

Another couple reported the same type of difficulties; they 

had to stop participating in a trekking club because 

participants were not willing to wait for them when the 

evolution of the husband's disease forced him to walk more 

slowly (Anna, 19, Shadowing field notes). 

When the care receiver is still able to participate in leisure 

activities, organizing requires effort because it means 

planning the participation of the sick relative and then 

dealing with potential problems, which may discourage the 

informal caregiver. However, the situation is not easy even 

when the care receiver is no longer able to participate. In 

this case, the caregiver must find and arrange supervision 

solutions for her/his relative (for instance, through a day 

care service) to enjoy some respite. For this purpose (as we 

have observed in Troyes), community care services offer a 

solution for the participation of the sick relatives or their 

supervision when they provide activities specifically 

designed for informal caregivers (such as yoga, dance or 

informatics courses, and even group trips). For example, 

during our shadowing sessions, two of the participants in 

our study attended a yoga session in a retirement home 

while their sick relatives were cared for by an employee of 

the retirement home.  

The dedicated activities offered by community care services 

are relevant because they allow for overcoming the top two 

barriers to participation (being accepted and finding a 

solution for the sick relative during this time). However, 

another obstacle to leisure is a lack of motivation. In this 

case, being part of a group that meets regularly seems to be 

the key to staying motivated.  

(Louise, 81 – Interview) "This encourages us. And at least, 

this makes us leave the home. Because sometimes, going 

out only us two, that's not... Especially when he is not 

feeling well." 

What seems important is not the type of activities offered 

but rather that participating permits meeting other people 

living in the same situation, as indicated by a participant 

regarding the informatics course:  



(Helene, 697 – Interview): "Even if it doesn't bring me 

much, that's a respite time. Because we exchange, we will 

talk about something else. During this time, they [the care 

receiver] are watched over by Monica or one of the 

[retirement home employees], they are kept busy, they are 

doing things too."  

The latter quote also highlights the importance, especially 

for spousal caregivers, of including their sick spouse in 

their leisure activities. When the participation of all is 

possible, as at L’Embellie or during dancing classes, the 

group provides a convenient way to monitor and deal with 

the sick relatives. For instance caregivers who participate in 

L’Embellie can count on the group to help them handle the 

situation if their sick relative tries to go outside or appears 

to be in trouble. During one of our visits, a spousal 

caregiver even took a nap while the other participants were 

doing craftwork. She felt confident enough to trust her 

husband to the care of the other group members. 

Learning from Others 

The need of a person who is just beginning to be an 

informal caregiver to access information and knowledge 

has been described [8] and is of course a reality for our 

participants. The question of how to provide “good” care to 

their ill relative and how to react in the right way has been 

discussed several times in our study, such that a participant 

speaking of the difficulty of handling a discussion about 

death said that:  

(Aline, 49 – Interview) "We are somewhat helpless to 

respond to such conversations. And for the person [care 

receiver] in front of you, that's something real, and if this 

person wants to talk about it, you should not always say ‘I 

don't want to talk about it.’ So having support group to talk 

about a specific topic like that would be of interest." 

Among our participants, those who do not take part in a 

community care service have expressed their expectations 

for answers and advice from health professionals. 

(Bess, 290 – Focus group) "We need a kind of SOS line... 

this is hard to start, but if you find a system to share 

emergencies… because that's so important." 

Being part of community care services such as L’Embellie 

and support groups is indicated as a great source of advice.  

(Louise, 13 – Interview) "That’s a way to gather us in order 

to teach each other how to handle paperwork, with all these 

small things we can forget, the notary for instance, things 

like that. We give each other ideas."  

Louise also emphasized the importance of exchanging 

knowledge and good practices among family caregivers. 

"There are persons who are at later stages [of the disease] 

than us, thus they can provide advice to those who are at an 

earlier stage..." 

The group that formed around the community care services 

in Troyes is also a way to learn what the possible aids are 

and how to benefit from them. Indeed, receiving financial 

assistance or benefit from a home-help or in-home respite 

hours demands substantial work of family caregivers 

because they have to fill out paperwork and plan. For 

example, in France, people with loss of autonomy can 

receive financial aid from the local government related to 

their level of autonomy. Obviously, most of the sick, 

especially those suffering from AD, cannot fill out the 

required forms and procedures. To get this help, their 

informal caregiver must obtain a certificate from their 

general practitioner and arrange a visit with a social worker 

to evaluate the degree of autonomy of their relative. During 

support groups and respite services, informal caregivers 

have become used to sharing experiences on how to access 

these various aids and services. 

Discussing and learning from the experience of others is 

also a way to find motivation in the implementation of aid 

and respite solutions. Louise’s case illustrates the way most 

users utilize respite care services; and she did not feel 

comfortable with the idea of leaving her husband for an 

entire day; she worried that he would miss her and that he 

would not be interested in the activities offered by the 

respite service. When we met her for an interview four 

months after our first visit, she told us that the experience of 

a day care service reported by a participant of L’Embellie 

finally helped her make the decision to send her husband to 

the same day care service. This allowed her to participate in 

some activities on the side during this time.  

Sustaining Participation 

In Troyes, the people we met were all taking part in a 

community care service that provides them support and 

respite through the organization of different activities 

dedicated to informal caregivers (support groups, day care 

services, training and relaxing activities). However, as 

Helene explained, not all informal caregivers wish to 

participate in these activities.  

(Helene, 200 – Interview): "There are François, Louise, 

etc. But there are always the same ones. We never see all 

the persons who are followed by RéGéMA [the healthcare 

network]. They are not participating. Even when they are 

mobile; but, they do not want to anyway." 

As we already mentioned, informal caregivers encounter 

several constraints that prevent them from joining the 

support and respite activities that are offered. Moreover, not 

every caregiver is interested in the proposed activities, 

sometimes because their sick relative disagrees with 

participating.  

(Helene, 204 – Interview): "For example, Paul YYY, at 

some point he was coming with his wife Marine. Marine, 

she is no more willing to come; she has the disease, who 

knows why..." 

Although the participation of the six hundred people 

followed by RéGéMA in all activities is not feasible, 

developing and sustaining the informal caregivers’ interest 



is necessary to ensure the existence and funding of respite 

and support services.  

Some activities appear more appealing than others, as 

explained by Helene.  

(Helene, 526 – Interview): "Then you go to the support 

group, Anna, Louise, sometimes François and so 4 people 

for sure. You launch an invitation for a trip and you got 35 

persons! You see, support groups and training, not a lot of 

people are interested in. But as soon as you say 'We will eat 

out', then they are all there." 

Informal caregivers are also concerned about no longer 

being considered caregivers by the administration in the 

future, when their sick relatives pass away or are placed in 

nursing homes. Louise explained the case of a participant of 

L’Embellie who had to place her husband in an AD unit. 

Her participation in the community care service activities 

has become much more complicated. One of the reasons 

why she cannot participate anymore is related to the 

insurance that covers the associations or organizations that 

establish the activities. In fact, the insurance policy would 

not cover her presence as she is not an informal caregiver 

anymore from an administrative point of view.  

(Louise, 109 – Interview): "And I say that's sad, because 

sometimes, you need it after all that. Yes, to continue. At 

L’Embellie, me, I have always seen her. That's sad because 

there is this cut as soon as our husband is placed or 

whatever." 

In fact, the community care services remain available until 

the end of the year when the care receiver has left home; 

nevertheless, the perspective of being deprived of support 

and respite services adds to the distress or guilt felt when 

leaving the sick relative in a care institution.  

DISCUSSION ON HOW TO EXTEND OFFLINE RESPITE 
AND SUPPORT  

The informal caregivers we met and the analysis of the 

different sources of respite and support they find in their 

daily life emphasize the fact that they are looking for 

solutions to fight the loneliness and isolation they are 

feeling, mainly caused by the burden of being a caregiver. 

The experiences they shared with us highlighted the benefit 

they get from social interactions. Family and friends appear 

as a source of support; however, their availability and 

ability to understand may be missing. Thus, our analysis 

showed the benefits of taking part in a group of peers (other 

informal caregivers).  

In addition to the fight against social isolation, sharing 

experiences with people in the same situation is also a way 

of being reassured about the “normality” of the problem 

they face, particularly regarding the highly emotional and 

daily troubles that are caused by a person with cognitive 

disorders. Sharing how they manage these everyday 

problems is also a way to be reassured regarding the 

decisions and choices they make when they take care of 

their sick relative. Sharing experiences with peers is also a 

way to address the gap between the medical discourse on 

the “proper” way to care for a person with a loss of 

autonomy and practical problems that caregivers encounter 

daily, as highlighted by Brereton and Nolan [8]. Adapting 

and performing care at home causes many worries for 

untrained informal caregivers who try to do their best. 

Thus, the experience of former or more experienced 

informal caregivers is important and highly valued. 

We have also found, well-illustrated by the case of Louise, 

that a group of peers is a way to be encouraged and to learn 

how to implement the different existing respite and support 

services that are offered. Getting feedback on the benefits 

that other informal caregivers using these services receive is 

a key motivation to complete the necessary extra work 

(paperwork and planning) that is associated with the 

implementation of these solutions (i.e., day care services, 

in-home respite visits). 

Gathering a group as small as two couples or larger also 

acts as a facilitator for enjoying leisure activities. The gym, 

dance or informatics courses offered by the community care 

services are well-appreciated because these activities take 

into account the care receiver. The relationships that are 

developed in this framework provide a good basis for 

organizing other activities and trips, such as going bowling 

or attending a concert. The group helps in finding 

motivation to go out of the home and to feel stronger when 

people “from outside” seem exclusionary. 

Most of our findings highlight different forms of support 

related to the development of social relationships and 

activities that take place in the “offline world”. The themes 

we have identified through our analysis of the discourses 

and registers of respite and social support for informal 

caregivers are valuable and are helping to give us a basis to 

discuss the beneficial role that ICT can play in such a 

context. In what follows, we propose four design 

opportunities that illustrate how ICT could be integrated in 

the respite and support solutions we have observed and 

studied. These design perspectives are not breakthrough 

innovations, we can find some of the features in existing 

online solutions, but for elderly informal caregivers it is 

difficult to be aware of all these existing solutions, or even 

to manage to combine them. We are then interested in: (1) 

integrating these features in a unique online platform that 

would cover the different dimensions of social support [64], 

and (2) in exploring how these online activities could 

complement offline ones.. 

Finding peers 

Being aware that other people are facing the same situation 

and being aware of how they manage it appears to be an 

important form of support to fight against loneliness and 

also to see the situation as “normal.” What we want to 

emphasize here is that the idea of knowing that another 

person is in the same situation, even if it is only by looking 



at a webpage, is a form of support. Thus, browsing and 

lurking on profiles and conversations is also a way of 

receiving social support [24].  

One implication for the design of an online social support 

system dedicated to informal caregivers would be to then 

emphasize the presence of the people who share a similar 

caregiving situation (peers). This presence of peers could be 

visible on the home page and through interface 

components. For instance, a global interactive chart with 

the profile pictures of the members on the home page is an 

interesting option. A dedicated search engine for members' 

profiles is also essential to favor peer finding. 

Moreover, what makes a situation similar from one 

informal caregiver to another is not only the disease of their 

relative but also the relationship with the sick person (being 

a spouse, a child, a parent or a friend), the stage of the 

disease, the age (of the caregiver and the care receiver), and 

their location. The fieldwork we have conducted is an 

important resource for defining these elements to design an 

appropriate and useful profile page that will encourage 

finding and interacting with peers.  

As mentioned earlier, several studies [2,40,49,66,71,72] 

have already offered various solutions, emphasizing more 

or less the problem of engaging participation. In our study, 

several participants mentioned that, unfortunately, not all 

the informal caregivers from RéGéMA are taking part in 

the respite and support services linked to RéGéMA, 

whereas they could benefit from them. Our study of 

l’Embellie highlights the key role of the coordinator of 

RéGéMA in motivating several informal caregivers from 

Troyes to meet and to develop the innovative respite 

solution (l’Embellie). She is, in particular, playing an 

important role by introducing informal caregivers to each 

other and encouraging them to exchange contact details and 

continue discussing. 

This mediation from a professional could be integrated into 

our approach when deploying the online social support 

application to encourage the informal caregivers who are 

only lurkers to start participating in social activities (online 

and offline).  

Being Aware of Leisure Activities 

The data that we have collected made clear that informal 

caregivers are definitively interested in continuing leisure 

activities outside of their home. An online application could 

ease coordination and extend the participation of informal 

caregivers in activities in their local environment.  

Indeed, if ICT can hardly address the three identified 

barriers to participation – being accepted by others, 

managing the care receiver participation, and being 

motivated – being aware of an event that one is taking place 

could at least multiply the opportunities to go out of the 

home and to meet other people who understand the 

particular situation of being an informal caregiver. It could 

also extend serendipitous participation in initiatives to more 

members, as in the following reported by Helene:  

(Helene, 539 – Interview): "[Interviewer: Internet could be 

a tool to propose events, like: we have seen there is an 

exhibition organized there. We plan to go, feel free to join]. 

Yes. That’s the way we found ourselves last Sunday at Aix 

[the city of Aix-en-Othe] for the New Year concert of 

l’Harmonie des Chemins de fer de Romilly-sur-Seine. Free 

event. Then, as Anna always had to move in the afternoon 

because of Marcus, he needs to move. I told her, if you 

want, come with us to Aix, there is a concert."  

An important feature could also be to provide a space to 

share recommendations about local associations or clubs 

where the participation of informal caregivers with their 

sick relatives is welcomed. Enabling the sharing of photos 

and messages related to events and organized activities 

would also be an important feature to encourage 

participation of informal caregivers with their sick relative.  

However, regarding their overwhelmed daily life, asking 

informal caregivers to publish information about 

associations or local events appears difficult. Following the 

work done by researchers involved in Living Lab 

approaches for designing ICT in sensitive settings [45,48], 

we believe that a key factor for the implementation and 

sustainability of such an online system is to engage and 

provide space to local associations and respite services to 

make visible the activities they are offering.  

Building a Common Knowledge Base 

An online social support system is an opportunity to build a 

common knowledge base for the informal caregivers to 

share their experience. In fact, we observe that, when an 

informal caregiver sees the disease of her or his relative 

evolving, or when newcomers arrive in the support group, 

nearly the same discussions and advice pop up. A feature 

for an online social support system could be to provide 

access to a common knowledge base but also to support 

discussion and knowledge transmission between peers.  

We propose to use folksonomies [75] to ease informal 

caregivers’ searches in such a knowledge base. We suggest 

scaffolding tips and advice mentioned during online 

discussions taking place on the system with tags. The 

informal caregivers will then be able to tag a message in 

which she/he identifies an interesting piece of advice. The 

wording of the tag can be chosen by the informal caregiver 

or selected from lists of health issues (i.e., Alzheimer’s 

disease, Parkinson’s disease, Sleep apnea, Back pain), daily 

situations (i.e., sleeping, bathing, going outdoor, taking 

medicines, paperwork) or places (i.e., bedroom, bathroom, 

corridors, stairs, kitchen). For bootstrapping these lists of 

tag values, it is essential to combine the material collected 

from fieldwork with new tags that will be created by the 

informal caregivers using the online system. An important 

and interesting aspect of this tagging solution for building a 



knowledge base is that it preserves the conversational 

context in which the knowledge was expressed.  

Experienced informal caregivers are thus an important 

source of knowledge for informal caregivers who are 

beginners or less experienced. Our online application could 

be a place where former caregivers (whose relative passes 

away) can continue making sense of their experience and 

help in passing knowledge and support to newcomers. In 

the framework of local support and respite services, a type 

of mentoring program associated with our online 

application would be an interesting solution to explore. 

Participating Online to Extend Face-to-Face 
Discussions 

Taking care of the care receiver, having to drive, or time 

constraints are identified as barriers to join activities with 

other informal caregivers. These constraints hamper the 

possibility of developing supportive relationships, such as 

the ones created by the participants in Troyes. Even if face-

to-face relationships appear the most valued by all our 

participants, the Internet has great potential because it 

relaxes time and geographical constraints.  

Thus, an online social support system could enable groups 

of informal caregivers like the one we met in Troyes, as 

well as local respite and support services, to reach and 

connect other informal caregivers who are not participating 

in the existing offline services. A promising way to do that 

could be to provide online channels to continue the 

discussions that take place during support groups or during 

the activities organized by the community care services. We 

can also imagine discussing the topics raised in online 

conversations during face to face support group meetings, 

for instance. Here, the technological needs and means are 

not new (chat and forum features), but the fine tuning of 

these features for the coordinator of a support group and its 

members, as well as the way to introduce the feature and to 

foster participation, involves important mediation work.  

As we have seen in our results, another aspect reported by 

our participants lies in the risk of being excluded from 

support and respite services as soon as the care receiver 

leaves the home, for instance, to go to a nursing home. In 

fact, in France, most of the help is related to the situation of 

the sick person. This means that, if the sick relative is 

placed in a nursing home or dies, the informal caregiver 

formally loses her/his caregiving role and all the related 

offered meetings and activities. Knowing that 

institutionalization or death are stressing events that make 

critical the access to supportive relationships, an online 

support system could offer a place for “former” informal 

caregivers to maintain the relationships they built with the 

persons they met through the community care services. 

CONCLUSION 

While a number of research studies have focused on 

isolated informal caregivers coordinating with professionals 

in caring for a sick relative at home or on the personal 

experience of informal caregivers, we instead aimed to 

understand the practical conditions of effective social 

support practices of older informal caregivers.  

Our contributions can be summarized as follows. First, we 

offer this fine-grained description of the social support 

older informal caregivers receive and value. Our analysis 

emphasizes that being aware of other persons going through 

a similar situation and of the way they are dealing with it is 

already a form of social support. We have also highlighted 

that being part of a group appears to be an important means 

for informal caregivers to fight isolation, learn and be 

reassured in assuming their caregiver role and to encourage 

the adoption of available help. This confirms and extends 

existing nursing studies [8,38], and complements studies of 

social support taking place online [4,29,34,36,43,50, 

60,67,69], that mainly concern patients or younger 

caregivers. We also provide design perspectives, that 

contrary to existing work on the design of online systems to 

foster social interactions among elderly people or informal 

caregivers [2,40,49], do not exclude online and offline 

activities but rather try to bridge them. With these design 

perspectives, we offer potential practical solutions to open 

issues existing in work claiming that encouraging online 

participation should not be done at the exclusion of offline 

services promotion [62,21]. Maintaining and sustaining 

group relationships through ICT appears to be a promising 

way to provide access to effective social support to a great 

number of older informal caregivers, and to contribute to 

diminish the barriers for older adults to participate in online 

communication and therefore online support [19]. 

Whether and how ICT can help in building groups remains 

a complex research question. The solutions we propose 

follow a socio-technical approach [1] and involve much 

work to define the intervention to accompany the 

deployment and use of online features aimed at easing 

participation in both offline and online group activities. We 

also suggest that technological support could be promising 

for sustaining participation or staying in touch with others 

even when an informal caregiver is no longer “recognized” 

as such by the institution. Further work is still needed to 

design and implement meaningful and relevant tools that 

will be based on the current social support practices and 

that will have their potential fully developed with local 

actors. We are currently organizing workshops with the 

participating informal caregivers to refine the design 

options we have presented, and we will involve these 

participants in a longitudinal field evaluation as soon as 

these design options are implemented and tested. 
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